
  

61. O ice

🦋 a19

Evelyn fiddled with her fingers, she was really nervous, they were

heading towards storms o ice.

Elijah placed a hand over hers "don't be nervous babygirl" he said

with a smile. She nodded hesitantly. Ace intertwined his fingers with

hers and noah so ly caressed her thigh. a3

She sighed and looked outside the window to distract her mind.

Soon they reached the storm enterprise, evelyn's eyes widened

seeing how huge that building was. She saw this building in

newspaper a lot of times but seeing it in person was something else.

"Its so big" she mumbled looking outside from the car window, the

trio smirked. a48

"Thats not the only thing which is big" noah mumbled. Evelyn raised

an eyebrow in confusion, she turned her head and looked at them.

"What else is big" she asked innocently. a134

Ace bit his lower lip, elijah put a finger under her chin and made her

look at him. "We'll show you...in some time" he whispered. She

stared at him "you can't show me right now?" She asked in confusion.a101

"Fuck" ace mumbled under his breathe. "You're making it hard little

girl" noah whsipered in her ear from behind. a22

"I don't understand" she mumbled with a light frown. a33

The car stopped in front of the entrance, evelyn stared at the

extremely luxurious surrounding.

"Now i want to go back home" ace said staring at evelyn with lust.

Elijah and noah chuckled. a23

-----

The whole sta  of the company waited impatiently for the arrival of

their bosses but the real reason was to just get a glimpse of the

woman who made all the three storms fall for her.

Liza, james, calire and jane were also standing there. No matter how

scary storms were but they were respected by each and every

employee because of their work and intelligence. a12

"When will they come" liza asked "have some patience liz" jane said

smiling. "I can't, i just want to see that woman once. God! Imagine

how beautiful she must be" she said. a14

And honestly this was the same thought that was running in

everyone's mind. It came out as a big shock for everyone when they

heard about the news of the brothers marrying the same woman.

The group of employees chatted while waiting, meanwhile claire kept

staring in space. Its been few days since she learnt about the news of

the trio getting married and she was trying really hard not to get

a ected by it at all. a16

But as she learnt more about it her heart ached even deeper. When

she got to know about them marrying one woman it was like a stab in

her chest. Maybe because somewhere in her mind she imagined

herself in that place where that woman was. a71

Claire was still lost in her thoughts "they are here" one of the

employee almost yelled in excitement. a4

Storms shiny black car stopped in front of the entrance. Few more

cars in which their guards were seated also stopped behind them.

Chase, samuel and jack stepped out of the car, jack opened the door

for the trio.

Elijah came out with black shades covering his dark brown eyes.

Behind him stepped out noah fixing the watch around his wrist. A er

that came ace, he stepped out of the car. All the employees watched

through the huge glass doors, their curiosity to see 'Mrs. Storm'

reaching at its peak. a21

Ace turned and extended his hand, all of them stared as a small hand

came into their view. a3

Some thought that she was going to be a woman with sharp features.

She must have a beautiful face with a bitchy attitude. And some

already declared her to be some kind of gold digger. a44

A small figure came out of the car leaving everyone speechless. Their

eyes widened seeing the beauty standing beside the storms. Her

appearance le  them shocked. a17

Instead of sharp features she had a so  beautiful face, with a heart

melting smile playing on her lips. Some men drooled looking at her

from head to toe and even few women looked at her in lust but some

stared in jealousy. a98

Noah and elijah snaked their arms around evelyn's waist, ace stood

close behind her. And first time in her life evelyn was glad being in

storms hold, seeing so many people waiting for them made her even

more nervous. a3

Ace rubbed her back "its okay" he whispered from behind, she slowly

nodded her head.

Chase opened the glass doors for them. And as soon as they entered

inside everyone started to congratulate them. Evelyn smiled at

everyone politely.

"Congratulations on your wedding" said company's manager

handing elijah a beautiful bouquet. "Thank you" storms said in their

monotone voice and took it "thank you" evelyn replied so ly.

Claire stood in corner with an expressionless face, for days she

prepared herself that no matter what, she will move on from all this,

it was just a one sided love and nothing else. But slowly something

was bubbling up inside her which she couldn't understand. The more

she stared at 'Mrs. Storm', the more anger she felt. a136

But it was a complete surprise for her, the girl standing in front of her

looked really young. a9

Claire watched as storms held her tightly in their arms. She hated to

admit this but somewhere in her mind, claire wished that maybe

storms were forced in this marriage by their family or something. She

was secretly hoping that they didn't loved that girl at all. a164

----- a2

A lot of employees were surrounding evelyn and storms. Evelyn was

trying to be as polite as possible with everyone but all this was giving

her anxiety. She placed her hand on top of noah's, he looked down at

her and saw her troubled expression. He understood right away. a6

Elijah and ace also looked at her "thank you so much for your wishes,

we appreciate it" said elijah.

One thing evelyn noticed was how storms body language change

when they talk to someone other than her. They were filled with so

many emotions just a minute ago when they were in the car but now,

their voices were emotionless including their faces. a3

"Now you all can return to your work" noah commanded, everyone

got the message, they nodded their heads and le .

Evelyn sighed in relief, they all were really sweet but she wasn't that

habitual of surrounded by so many people.

"Come baby" said elijah and they walked further. Evelyn looked

around in amazement, it was like she stepped in another world. a4

a41

She saw a big silver S logo hanging right in front of the entrance.

Everything here screamed power. The three bodyguards closely

followed them behind. a6

"Babygirl, you okay now" ace asked, evelyn nodded her head "yes"

she replied. He smiled.

Suddenly she stopped walking, storms also stopped beside her "what

happened love" noah asked "where's dad?" she asked biting her

lower lip. a7

The trio looked at each other. Evelyn's heart raced. What if they lied

to her? This thought alone made her extremely sad.

She stared at them, elijah smiled. "He is waiting for you" he said. a14

A huge smile tugged on her lips.

Ace's phone vibrated, indicating that he got a message. He checked it

and sighed. "Our clients are here" he said and elijah and noah

nodded. "Samuel" elijah called.

Samuel stepped forward "sir" he said. "Take evelyn to meet Mr.

Winters" he ordered.

He nodded his head "yes sir" he replied. Storms turned towards her

"baby, go with him, we have an important meeting, once its finshed

we'll meet you" noah said with a smile "okay" she replied happily.

They kissed her cheek one by one and le , chase and jack following

them behind. a1

"This way Mrs. Storm" said samuel, she nodded her head and walked

with him. They took the elevator, samuel pressed a button and it

started to go up. Minute a er minute she was getting impatient to see

her dad.

Samuel was standing in front of evelyn, her gaze fell on his reflection.

She wondered how all three of the bodyguards looked like robots,

with their all black suits and dark shades.

The doors of the elevator opened, "please follow me Mrs. Storm" he

said and lead her towards a room.

They both stood in front of brown doors. "Mr. Winters is waiting for

you iniside mam" he said.

Evelyn smiled widely and nodded. She hurriedly opened the door, an

empty conference room came into her view.

a19

She looked here and there. Evelyn did a double take when she saw

someone standing close to the window staring outside. a2

-----

Henry heard some sounds behind him, he turned and saw his

princess standing there. "Evie" he whispered "dad" she mumbled

and practically ran towards him. Henry opened his arms as evelyn

engulfed him in a hug.

"I missed you so much sweetheart" he whispered, his voice cracked

in the end. "I missed you too dad, i missed you a lot" she said, her

voice came out mu led as she buried her head in his suit jacket. a3

He cupped her face and kissed her forehead. Evelyn smiled at him.

"How are you honey, is there anything that's bothering you? Please

tell me, did they hurt you in any wa-" "dad please calm down" she cut

him o .

"Lets sit down then we'll talk" she said, he nodded. Henry settled

down, evelyn placed her chair close to his and held his hand. "Now,

you tell me first. How are you" she asked with a small smile. Henry

smiled back "I'm fine sweetheart, its just *sighs* i miss you so much"

he said. Evelyn was about to reply when there was knock on the door.a1

She frowned "come in" she said. A man entered inside holding a tray

with two co ee cups and plate of cookies. He walked towards them

and smiled. He placed the tray on the table and put the co ee cups in

front of henry and evelyn.

He looked at their confused faces and smiled "Mr. Storm ordered this

for you" he said.

"Thank you" evelyn said, she picked up a cookie from the plate but

henry stopped her "excuse me but is there peanuts in this cookie by

any chance. My daughter is allergic to it" he asked in concern. a55

At the mention of that evelyn got scared too, she had a severe allergy

from peanuts. "Don't worry sir, Mr. Storm already informed us about

it" the guy replied which made henry raise an eyebrow, he nodded

"thank you" said henry "no problem sir, have a good day" he said

"you too" he replied with a small smile. a22

That guy le , henry turned towards evelyn "sweetheart, even though

there were no peanuts in it but you still have to be careful" he said

"yeah, sorry" she said sheepishly. He shake his head "i hope you're

being careful about it in the storms house" he said the last words

bitterly. a11

Evelyn munched on her cookie "i don't need to be worried about that

dad, all three of them removed every single item from the house

which included peanuts" she said savoring the taste of cookie. Henry

stared at her "every single thing?" he asked in surprise "yup" she

replied. a1

"Tell me more, what else they did" he asked in curiosity. Evelyn took

a sip of her co ee "they don't let me work at all, infact when we went

to their island there were no helpers so they used to do every work

themselves and whenever i tried to help they will tell me to either

watch tv or read a book" she said shrugging, at this point it was a

normal thing for evelyn but henry's face was filled with shock. a12

Ofcourse he was happy that they were treating his daughter in a good

way but still all this was really surprising for him. Infact if anyone else

heard it they will be shocked too.

Storms couldn't care for someone this much. They were just some

heartless cruel men.

Evelyn held henry's big hands into her small ones "don't be worried

about me dad, if there was anything wrong going on then i would've

definitely told you" she said carresing her hands. He smiled and

slowly nodded his head.

The father and daughter talked for hours, the room filled with their

small laughs as they talked about random stu .

-----

Storms returned from their meeting and entered inside their o ice.

"Evelyn is still with henry?" Asked ace. "I'll call smauel" said elijah. a2

He dialed his number and in the first ring he picked up "sir" he said

"where is evelyn" elijah asked getting impatient. "Sir, Mrs. Storm is

still with Mr. Winters" he replied. "Ok" he said and cut the call.

Noah sighed and looked at elijah "yeah she is still with henry" he

said. "Its been hours, i want to see her" ace complained like a kid. a12

Noah took a deep breathe, not being with evelyn always did

something weird to them.

A er few minutes, teh brothers were getting extremely impatient

when suddenly there was a knock on their door. They smiled widely

"come in" ace said sweetly expecting to see his babygirl but it was

claire. a16

She entered inside holding a tray with three cups of co ees placed on

it. Their smile fell "sir your co ee" she said sweetly "we don't want it"

elijah mumbled rubbing his temples. a32

"But sir you like to have co ee at this time-" "leave" ace said angrily

cutting her o . They wanted evelyn, nothing else. a27

A hurt expression crossed her face, they never talked to her in that

manner. She looked at noah expecting he might do something and he

did. a16

"They said leave, NOW" he said way more angrily, she nodded and

le  the o ice. a71

Claire bit her lower lip as her eyes turned watery.

She went inside the o ice kitchen and angrily dumped all the co ee

in the sink.

"What happened" asked a chirpy voice. Claire shut her eyes tightly

"go away kim" claire sneered. A blonde girl stood next to her, she

smirked "aw, Mr. Storm didn't drank your co ee, i wonder why" she

said smiling. a73

Claire and kim had bad blood. Like claire, kim wasn't interested in

storms at all, sure they were extremely handsome men but she was

only interested in her job and ambitions, she was one of the most

hard working and loyal employee of the storm enterprise. a125

But when claire joined the company, all attention was only on her,

she got praised for her work and kim didn't liked at all. In the start

they had small arguments which eventually led to some huge fights

and also verbally abusing each other.

"Mrs. Storm is really beautiful, damn i must say if i was into girls i

would've definitely had a huge crush on her" kim said twirling a hair

strand around her fingers. a97

Claire clutched the empty co ee cup tightly in her hand "Sirs are

really lucky, actually they all look so perfect with each other and did

you saw the way they were looking at Mrs. Storm. God! They are so in

love" kim sighed dramatically. a44

"Shut up!" Claire sneered. Kim knew about calire's feelings for

storms. a8

"Geez! Ok" she said and was about to leave but she turned around

"accept the fact sweetie, they were never yours" she said with a smirk

and walked away leaving a fuming claire behind. a262

To be continued... a8
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